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Austin  Utilities  proudly  presents  the newest

addition,  to  its  ever  growing  generating

Facilities,  the  Northeast  Power  Station,

dedicated  to bring  to its consumer-owners

continuous,  reliable  electric  energy  at rea-

sonable  rates.

AUSTIN  UTILITIES



Personnel

MAYOR'S MESSAGE

To Visitors  and  Friends:

As Mayor of the City of Austin, I warmly  welcome

all of you to the formal opening and dedication of the

Northeast Power Station. The addition  of  this  new

facility clearly demonstrates  the ability  of  Austin's

municipally  owned utility to keep pace  with progress

and its many  demands.

Mayor Leo  Reding

Austin  Utilities  Board

of Commissioners  1971

RICHARD  C, BAUDLER

Attorney-at-Law

ALEX HIRSH

Merchant
WILLARD  BLOCK

Engineer

ROGER L. SVEJKOVSKY

Jeweler

RICHARD  SCHAEFER

Union Business  Agent



The Austin Utilities  is a municipal  system consisting  of an electric  department,  gas depart-

ment, water department  and central  steam heating  department.  The Austin  Utilities  is organ-

ized and operated  under  a home rule charter  granted  to the City  oT Austin.

The Austin Utilities  is governed by a Board of Commissioners consisting of five  persons

who must be resident Treeholders of the City of Austin.  Commissioners  are  appointed  by  the

Mayor. These commissioners  are from various walks of life and serve  without  compensation.

Austin Utilities  Office Building

In addition to the present  Board  of Commissioners,  there  have been many  long  time  citizens

since 1903, the beginning  of the Austin Municipal  system,  who have served  out of civic  pride

and with  distinction.

Past  Commissioners  and date of appointment  are:

John L. Gulden

J. D. Sheedy

Alex  Campbell
A. M. Smith

George  A. Hormel

C. A. Pooler

George  E. Anderson

P. D. Beaulieu
0. J. Benton
C. F. Cook

C. E. Gilleece

Spencer  Jordan

John  Jennings

R. A. Dunnette

H. J. Keck

R. T. Rahilly

A. G. Smith

G. W. Stubbe

1903
1903

1903
1903
1903

1904
1922
1922
1925
1925
1928
1934
I940
1950
1941
1941
1942

1942

C. A. Weseman

A, L. Miller
Lars Bondhus

Hollis  Weber

Claude  Moore

E. B. Grose
Ed E. Smith

H. V. Plunkett,  Jr.

Floyd Barton

Robert  Babcock

Richard  C. Baudler

L. W. Lacy

Alex Hirsh

C. D. Macy

Willard  Block

Richard  H. Schaefer

Roger  L. Svejkovsky
(*Currently  Serving)

1943
1948
1949
1951
1954
1955
1956
1957
1957
1958

"1959
1959

"1959
'1963

"1964
"1969
"1969

With the addition  of the Northeast  Power  Station,  the  Board  of  Commissioners  pledges

and rededicates  itself  to the continuation  of reasonable  rates,  dependable  service,  and  com-

munity  benefits.



The citizen-owners  of Austin  Utilities  are extremely  fortunate  to  have  had  the  benefits
from  the dedicated  and loyal  services,  past  and present,  of Superintendent  Harold  J. Lamon
and Secretary  William  D. Dunlap,  whose  performances  in no small  measure  have contributed
to the successful  operation  of Austin  Utilities,  Minnesota's  largest  municipal  multiple  utility.

Mr. Harold  J. Lamon,  Sr., the present  Superintendent
of Austin  Utilities,  started  his career  on January  7, 1935,
and has served  continuously  ever  since.

As Superintendent,  Mr.  Lamon  has  the  overall  re-
sponsibility  and supervision  of the everyday  mechanical,
engineering  and technical  operation  of the  gas,  water,
electric  and central  heat  departments  and street  lighting
as well  as the continuing  construction  and maintenance
of the  distribution  systems.  In addition  to handling  these
regular  duties  in a highly  efficient  manner,  Mr. Lamon  has
spent  countless  hours  and time  in preparing,  overseeing,
supervising  and reviewing  the complex  technical  details
and progress  or the Northeast  Power  Station.  It is  with
much  pride  and pleasure  Mr. Lamon  joins  in the dedica-
tion  of Northeast  Power  Station.

Superintendent  Harold J. Lamon, Sr.

Mr.  William  D. Dunlap,  Sr.,  the  present  Secretary,
started  his duties  with  Austin  Utilities  on July  1, 1935,  and
has served  continuously  since  that  date.

As Secretary,  Mr. Dunlap  records  and keeps  minutes
of all board  meetings,  attends  to the  correspondence,  is
responsible  For all Fiscal  records  and in general  is the  head
administrative  officer.  One of the  most  important  Functions
as Secretary  is keeping  a close  control  on revenues  and
operating  expenses  in all departments.

Austin  Utilities  is  '4big  business"  in  Austin.  Total
revenues the past year amounted to over $5,000,000.00.

With  the  construction  of  Northeast  Power  Station,
many  additional  records  and duties  were  competently  as-
sumed  by Mr. Dunlap.

It is with  a sense  of pride  and pleasure  Mr. Dunlap
joins  in the  dedication  of Northeast  Power  Station.

Secretary  William  D. Dunlap, Sr.



It should  be emphasized  that
and pipes.  It is made  up of people.

Austin  Utilities  is more  than  buildings,  machines,  wire,  cable
Peopie  striving  to serve  you better.

Austin  Utilities  has always  enjoyed  the reputation  of highly  dependable  qualified  personnel
in all departments.  At the  present  time  there  are  103  full-time  "good  employees".  These
people  not only  serve you by their  skills,  dedication  and work at Austin  Utilities,  but they are
also your  neighbors.

They  also proudly  join in the dedication  of Northeast  Power  Station.

The People  of Austin  Utilities:

Andersen.  Roland

Anderson,  Dorothy

Anderson,  Irving

Bakken,  Brenda

Bliom,  Jay

Braaten.  Bennie

Braaten,  Douglas

Brandt,  Wayne

Burges.on,  David

Burzinski.  William

Busho.  Milford

Cassem.  Richard

Davis.  Duane

Davis.  Earl

DeLaney,  William

Dorn,  Wayne

Dreyer,  David

Dunlap,  W. D.

Fe.rguson,  Francis

Finnegan,  Donald

Flom.  Lawrence

Frandle.  Thomas

Gerber,  Ralph

Gerhart.  Marlene

Gerlach.  Francis

Giovannetti.  Paul

Golly,  Harold

Haney,  Richard

Hatfield,  John

Heichel.  John

Heimsness,  Loyl

Hendrikson.  Burneill

Herron,  Lloyd

Hodges,  Joseph

Hovda.  Elmer

Ingebritson,  Kenneth

Jenkins.  Marvin

Jensen,  George

Jond.al,  Harry

Kaput,  Reent

Keefe.  William  R

Kellett.  Bronald

Kilgore,  D'av'id

Kilgore,  Sandra

Kinny,  Rodney

Kjarum,  Roy

Klingfuss,  Raymond

Koch,  LeRoy

Krafrt,  Roger

Lalone.  Vivian

Lamon.  H. J

Landgraf,  Carcl

Lillegaard,  Joyce

Locher.  John

Lonergain,  Monica

Lunt,  Allan

McAllister.  Ronald

Maas.  John

Magee,  Kenneth

May,  Dona.ld  G.

Merten.  Clarence

Meyeir,  Richard

Mille'r,  Delbert

Minnich.  Max

Morehouse.  Thomas

Muirphy,  David

Nash.  Ga'rland

Nelson.  Jon W.

Ny'bo,  Clarence

Penkava.  Militon

Petersoin.  Delmer

Peterson.  Marvin

Quam,  Hen:ry

Rogers,  Galen

Root,  Maynard

Schmit,  Gary

Schoen,  G. J

Steigerwald,  John

Sunderman,  Jose'ph

Sutherland,  Loran

Sutter.  David

Swanson,  Wayne

Thompson,  Gilford

Thorsion.  Warren

Tonding,  Larry

Tremble'y,  Paul

Vaith,  Jose'ph

Waletzke,  David

Welch,  Lloyd

Wilcox.  Clifford

Williams,  William  R.

Wolf,  Albert

Wood.  Gerald

Zimmerman,  Marion

Office  Staff

Coal  Facilities

Lineman



Northeast  Power  Station

To meet  the ever increasing  demands  For electrical  energy  the Austin  Utilities  in 1963 en-
gaged the consulting  engineering  firm  of Black  and Veatch  of Kansas  City, Missouri,  to make  a
long-range  power  system  feasibility  study.  In this  study  various  plans  were  submitted  and
appraised.

A'fter  iong  deliberation,  one of the plans  was selected.  The end result  being  the addition  of
the Northeast  Power  Station.

Under  the plan selected,  there  were really  four  phases.  Phase One -  Construction  or the
Northeast  substation;  Phase  Two -  Construction  of the Downtown  substation;  Phase Three  -
Construction  of the Northeast  Power  Station;  and Phase Four -  Construction  of the Southwest
substation.

Northeast  Substation Downtown  Substation Southwest  Substation

Phase  one involved  the obtaining  of an interconnection  with  Dairyland  Power  Cooperative  or
LaCrosse,  Wisconsin.  This  interconnection  with  Dairyland  Power Cooperative  necessitated  the
building  of the Northeast  substation  and the building  of a 69,000 volt transmission  line. This
interconnection  with Dairyland  Power Cooperative  assured  Austin  Utilities  of reliable  power  to
meet  our demands  until  the  Northeast  Power Station  was completed.  The interconnection  also
permits  Austin  Utilities  to sell its excess  power  to Dairyland  as well  as assuring  Austin  reserve
power  in any emergency.

The next  phase  was the building  of the Downtown  substation  at the corner  of 1st Avenue
NW and 1st  Street  NW in Austin.  The transformer  and gear  are housed  in a brick  building  and
concrete  block  enclosure  as shown  above.



The next  step  was phase  three,  the decision  to build  the Northeast Power Station.

In other  words,  in the development it was determined that Austin Utilities should buy firm
power  until  it was economically  feasible  to build a power plant.

In 1967 plans  for the construction  of the Northeast  Power Station were started with the
plant  to be located  on a 64 acre tract  of land acquired  by Austin Utilities just Northeast of
the City  limits,  later  to be annexed  to the City.

Ground  Breaking  Northeast  Power  Station

"o J!J:,y-"1

Turbine

Payment  or the  total  $8,000,000.00  estimated
cost  was handled  by the use of Austin  Utilities'
capitai  improvement  funds  of  approximately

$5,000,000.00  on hand.  The balance of the Funds
needed,  approximately  $3,000,000.00,  was finan-
ced by the sale of revenue  bonds  in the amount

of $2,700,000.00  and the balance  oT $300,000.00
out of current  earnings.

Juran  & Moody,  Inc. of St. Paul, Minnesota,

was engaged  as the financial  consultant  for the
handling  and sale or the revenue  bonds.

Control  Panel

The main  equipment  installed  in Northeast Power Station is a steam turbine generator and
a steam  boiler.  The generator  has a name plate rating or 34500 Kva and is hydrogen cooled.
The steam turbine at Standard  steam conditions of 850 pounds per square inch gauge pressure
and 900 degrees  Fahrenheit  temperature and 2.5 inches of Mercury Vacuum on the exhaust
has a capacity  of 29715 kw.

The steam  turbine  with a steam  pressure  oT 892 pounds  per square  inch gauge pressure
and 900 degrees  Fahrenheit  and 3 inches  of Mercury  has a capacity of 32350 kw.



The steam  boiler  is designed  to furnish  the above  steam  conditions  and required  quantities
for  these  loads.

The steam  generator  (boiler)  is equipped  for both natural  gas and pulverized  coal firing.
The boiler  is also equipped  with  an air preheater,  induced  draft  fan, and a recirculation  fan. The
recirculation fan is used to reduce  the stack  gas temperatures  to about  220o Fahrenheit.  The air

preheater furnishes  hot air for the burning  coal and gas at a maximum  of 575o Fahrenheit.  The
boiler  has a guaranteed  efficiency  of 84.6% when  burning  gas and 87.8% when  burning  coal.

In addition  to the main  equipment,  there  are
many  pieces  of auxiliary  equipment  and appara-

tus, both large and small,  such as pumps,  water
conditioners,  coal handling  machines  and con-
veyors  and cranes,  to name  only  a few.

In addition  to the Northeast  Power  Station,
Austin  Utilities  has its Downtown  station  or plant
with  a present  maximum  generating  capacity  of
approximately  37,000  kw.

Boiler

Downtown  Station

Piping

Consequently,  with  the Northeast  Power  Station  capacity  of approximately  32350 kw and
the Downtown  station  operating  capacity  of approximately  37000 kw plus  the firm  contractual
interconnection  with Dairyland  Power  Cooperative,  Austin  is now in an extremely  enviable  posi-

tion insofar  as electric  power  is concerned.  Yes, Austin  has  reliable  planned  power  for  the
future.

The last phase of Austin  Utilities  present  expansion  program  has been the construction  of
the Southwest  substation  with  the 69000 volt  line that  serves  it from  the Northeast  Power  Station.

In connection  with  this  project  the Austin  Utilities  in cooperation  with Dairyland  Power  Co-
operative  constructed  a second  interconnect  from  the West. This  Southwest  substation  has a
capacity of 20000 Kva and will  be used primarily  to supply  service  to the Western  part  of Austin.



The interconnections  on the East side and

terconnections  of  both  the  Downtown  Station

is well  assured  of being  able to serve any large

West side of Austin  with  Dairyland,  plus the in-

gnd Northeast  Power  Station  means  that  Austin

future  industrial  users  in a most  reliable  manner.

Actual  construction  started  in March,  1969, and the first  kilowatt  turned  out of the new

plant  was on April  25, 1971.

The total  cost  of the new Northeast  Power

of the new transmission  belt lines around  the

$500,000.00, making total capital improvements

Staticn  was approximately  $7,500,000.00.  The cost

City  and  the  substations  was  approximate!y

of over $8,000,000.00.

David  Burgeson

Chief  Engineer

Early  Corliss  Engine

Wayne  Dorn

Chief  Electrician

This  Corliss  engine  was

one of the first  generat-

ing pieces  of equipment

in use around  the turn

of the century.  Used for

generating  electricity  for

lighting,  it was operated

only  during  darkness

hours,

Mr.  David Burgeson,  Chief Engineer, and Mr. Wayne Dorn, Chief Electrician, gave valuable

help and assistance  in supervising  and coordinating  the many phases during construction or

Northeast  Power  Station and distribution  systems.

It is also appropriate  to note the loyal and dedicated service of two former Board Mem-

bers, Mr. L. W. Lacy  and Mr. E. W. Smith. Regrettably, Mr. L. W. Lacy passed away on June 10,

1969. Mr. E. W, (Eddie)  Smith moved to Ohio in September, 1969. Both of these members urged

and worked  for an expansion  program.



Environment

Concerned  about your environment? Yes, you are now more than ever. Is Austin  Utilities
concerned  about  environment?  Yes indeed,  in many  respects.

Austin Utilities'  Northeast Power  Station  is equipped  with the latest  air pollution  control
equipment. It is known  as an electrostatic  precipitator  (air purifier).  This equipment  is used
to remove  particles from the steam generator  flue gases. This  unit has  a guaranteed  effi-
ciency  of 99%, or put another way, it will remove  99% of the coal ash from  the flue  gases before
they are discharged  into the atmosphere.

The electrostatic  precipitator  furnishes  other ecological  improvements,  one of which  is the

appearance of the stack gases. This electrostatic  precipitator  cost approximately  $200,000.00.

Not This But  This

The large water  cooling  tower  makes  available  a closed  water  cooling  system  and thereby
eliminates  the possibility  of thermal  pollution.  In other  words,  the water  is cooled  down  and
used over  and over  again instead  of discharging  directly  into the river. The cost  of the cooling

tower was approximately  $150,000.00.



The Northeast  Power  Station  also has made provision  for a large detention  pond.  This  pond
is for the purpose  or detaining  all of the solid matter  that  is discharged  from  the operation  of
the generating  Facilities.  The clarified  water  then is discharged  to the river  and solids  are per-
iodically  removed  from  the pond and  hauled  away  for  land fill.

Cooling  Towers  and Detention  Pond

Underground  Crew

Electrostatic  Precipitator

Austin  Utilities  is not only  concerned  about  air and water  pollution  but is also concerned
about  use of land,  streets  and aesthetics.

Austin  Utilities'  distribution  system  in the downtown  area is all underground  thereby elim-

inating  overhead  wires.

Developers  of new additions being  annexed to the City or developed in the City are now
being  encouraged to put all the distribution  wires underground. Austin Utilities  provides incen-
tives  to developers  and to customers to encourage more and greater use of underground wiring.



Present  Growth

It is appropriate that at this time we give recognition to the 94th anniversary  of the begin-
ning of our municipal  utilities  system.

The City of Austin's  first  venture  into the
Council  took action  providing  for the digging  of
Avenue N.E. It is interesting  to note this well
horse watering  trough  and for water  to sprinkle

utilities  business  began in 1877 when the City
a well at the corner  of Main Street  and Second

was dug primarily  for furnishing  water for a
the streets.

In 1900 the City purchased  the electric  plant  and distribution  system  from the Austin  Electric
Company  and consolidated  the wa'ter and electric  utilities.  The City Council  operated  the com-
bined systems  until 1903 when the voters  of Austin  approved  a City Charter  amendment  which
provided  for a five member  utilities  commission.

Main  Street  1922  (Note  wires  and  poles)

I

Main  Street  1971

On May 5, 1903, the first  Board or Commissioners  organized  and assumed  the responsibil-
ity for the control  and management  of the water  and electric  departments.  In 1927 the  Board
acquired  the central  heating  distribution  system  from  Austin  Heating  Company,  a locally  owned
private  corporation.  In 1935 the Board purchased  the natural  gas distribution  system  From the
Interstate  Power Company.

The decisions  of the citizens  of Austin,  the City Council  and the Utilities  Board to have ac-
quired  a municipal  multiple  utility  (water, electricity,  gas and central  steam heat) as outlined
above, have proven  to be most  wise and prudent.  Austin  Utilities  believes  this statement  can be
demonstrated  by the comparative  figures  as shown in the following  growth  table.



Growth  Table

Net Asset  Value (facilities)

Total  kilowatt  hours  generated

Total  Employees

Annual  Payroll

Cost  of 100 kilowatt  hours

1903

$97,830.07

300,000

8

$ 5,700.00

$ 15.00

1970

$17,670,365.00

150,051,000

103

$ 955,000.00

$ 3.50

Municipal  ownership  of public  utilities  has been good for  Austin  by supplying  to the citizen-
owners  excellent  services  at low reasonable  rates.  In addition  to  these  services,  the  Austin
Utilities  has made  substantial  financial  contributions  to the City  of Austin  to ease the tax burden
of the citizens  and business  places  of our community.  Since  1903 Austin  Utilities  has contrib-

uted over  $7,700,000.00  to the City of Austin in lieu of real estate taxes. Austin Utilities  contri-

bution to the City for the year 1970 was $375,000.00,

From the foregoing  comparisons  and Figures,  Austin  Utilities  believes  it can be safely  said

'4when properly  managed,  public  ownership  or utilities  can be a great  investment  For its citi-
zens"

Austin  Utilities  Trucks 1971Austin  Utilities  -  One
Vehicle  1926



Future  Growth

Austin  Utilities  as well as the City Council  of the City  of Austin,  not only  anticipates  future
growth,  but  welcomes  it and the many  new challenges  that  come  with  it.

Austin Utilities  serves  and handles  not only a large residential  electrical  load  but also  a
large industrial electrical  load with  companies  such as George  A. Hormel  Company,  American
Can and Weyerhaeuser  Company  receiving  dependable  service  at reasonable  rates.

J  .:'l.:'

Left  to right:  Gary Nemitz,  Sidney  Russell,  Arthur  Vogel,  Leo Reding,  Norbert  D. Schmitt,  Sr.,  Kenneth
Kellogg,  Lowell  Einhaus,  William  Deblon.

Austin  Utilities,  as well as the City Council,  through  its  industrial  development  program,
welcomes  an opportunity  to serve additional  consumers  whether  they  be industrial  consumers  or
residential  consumers.  Austin  Utilities  and the City or Austin  are confident  that  they  are fully
capable  of being  able  to meet  the requirements  of any new customers,  large  or small,  with  com-
petitive  rates  and service  in all necessary  utilities.

Northeast  Power Station  is located  on a tract  of land over 64 acres  in size to accommo-
date future  expansion  of generating  facilities.  It is anticipated  that  a second  generating  unit
will be installed,  as the need arises  for  more power  in the Future, east or and adjacent  to the
present  Northeast  Power  Station.  Two additional  generating  units,  No. three  and No. four  would
be installed  to the west  of and adjacent  to the Northeast  Power  Station.  The demand  for elec-
trical  energy  in this  area on the average  in the past  has been doubling  every  ten years.

Austin  Utililties  as well as the City Council  of the City of Austin  pledges  to continue  to
meet  the future  power  demands  of the consumer-owners  in the best possible  manner  at reason-
able rates.



MINNESOTA'S  LARGEST  MUNICIPAL

MULTIPLE  UTILITY

1971


